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ASP.NET MVC 3 Hosting with ASPHostCentral.com

Starting from just $4.99/month, you can now host your ASP.NET MVC 3 site with us. Additionally, we will
give you FREE 1 Year ASP.NET MVC 3 Hosting Service and Free 1 Domain for LIFE!

Sept. 29, 2010 - PRLog -- ASPHostCentral.com, a premier provider in advanced Windows and ASP.NET
hosting 
service, proudly announces the availability of the latest ASP.NET MVC 3 Framework on our newest
Windows Server 2008 Hosting Platform. 

You can start hosting your ASP.NET MVC 3 site on our environment from as just low as $4.99/month
only. For more details about this product, please visit our product page at
http://www.asphostcentral.com/ASPNET-MVC-Hosting.aspx   

"ASP.NET MVC 3 is a framework for developing highly testable and maintainable Web applications by
leveraging the Model-View-Controller (MVC) pattern. The framework encourages developers to maintain a
clear separation of concerns among the responsibilities of the application – the UI logic using the view,
user-input handling using the controller, and the domain logic using the model. ASP.NET MVC
applications are easily testable using techniques such as test-driven development (TDD)," said Tom
Heinrich, General Manager of ASPHostCentral. 

“The installation package includes templates and tools for Visual Studio 2010 to increase productivity when
writing ASP.NET MVC applications. For example, the Add View dialog box takes advantage of
customizable code generation (T4) templates to generate a view based on a model object. The default
project template allows the developer to automatically hook up a unit-test project that is associated with the
ASP.NET MVC application. Because the ASP.NET MVC framework is built on ASP.NET 4, developers
can take advantage of existing ASP.NET features like authentication and authorization, profile settings,
localization, and so on," said ASPHostCentral.com Senior Support Specialist, Ryan Dalgish. 

Some of the highlight features of our ASP.NET MVC 3 Hosting Plans:

- Support ASP.NET MVC 1 and ASP.NET MVC 2
- Supports ASP.NET 4.0
- Supports Visual Studio 2010
- Support SQL Server 2008 R2
- Support Windows Server 2008 R2
- and many more…

For more details, please visit: http://www.asphostcentral.com/ASPNET-MVC-Hosting.aspx  

About ASPHostCentral.com:
ASPHostCentral is a premier web hosting company where you will find low cost and reliable web hosting
services. Whether you're an enterprise level business or a small business entity or someone who just wants
to host his own personal website - we have a suitable web hosting solution for you. 
For more information, visit http://www.ASPHostCentral.com
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ASPHostCentral is a premier web hosting company where you will find low cost and reliable web hosting
services. With hosting plan starts at $4.99/month, we bring true hosting value with excellent features to our
customers.
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